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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON SCHOOL OF LAW RECEIVES MORE THAN $1 MILLION
FOR ENDOWED CHAIR FROM GIFTED TRIAL LAWYER SAMUEL MCCRAY
DAYTON, Ohio- Samuel Adams McCray's skill in trial advocacy and his legendary
knack for bringing a jury to tears would be legacy enough for any man.
But McCray, who died May 31 at the age of 89, wanted to leave more than a mark of
excellence on the practice of trial advocacy in Dayton. He wanted to educate future lawyers.
That's why he bequeathed $1 million and property worth approximately $300,000 to the
University of Dayton's School of Law for the establishment of the Samuel A. McCray Endowed
Chair in Law. Endowed faculty positions help universities attract and retain the best
professors.
Though McCray didn't graduate from UD, his ties run deep. His father, Alfred McCray,
a widely respected common pleas judge in Dayton, coached football and basketball at St.
Mary's College, the University of Dayton's predecessor.
"This is where my father lived and practiced law. He built his career here. I think that's
why he chose the University of Dayton- plus he wanted to honor my grandfather," said
Alfred McCray. Both Alfred and his sister, Marianna, followed their father's and grandfather's
footsteps into the legal profession.
Lisa Kloppenberg, dean of the School of Law, called the gift "a tremendous boost for the
law school. It will allow us to honor an outstanding faculty member who's contributed an
extraordinary amount in the areas of teaching, scholarship and service. Endowed chairs, such
as this one, will allow the University of Dayton's School of Law to attract and retain the very
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best people."
Kloppenberg will name the first McCray Endowed Chair in Law next semester.
McCray's trial advocacy skills were legendary. He championed the underdog. "He had
tons of energy and a lot of compassion for his clients. He could really move juries, sometimes
even to tears," Kloppenberg said.
David C. Greer in "Sluff of History's Boot Soles: An Anecdotal History of Dayton's
Bench and Bar," colorfully captured McCray's legal adroitness during trials. "At the end of
every case that McCray tried waited those dreaded and devastating tears. Forget the
instructions that sympathy should have no role in a jury's deliberations. The bonds of human
sentimentality that tied McCray's psyche to that of his client and those of his jurors inevitably
made an electric connection.... In short order, the jury would look like the audience after a Bette
Davis movie, and there was little defense counsel could do in closing argument other than pass
out Kleenex."
McCray's legal career spanned the better part of a century in Dayton. He earned a
bachelor of arts degree at Dartmouth College in 1934. An avid skier, mountain climber, golfer
and traveler, he took a year off after graduation to see the world- the first of many such
excursions. He then enrolled at the University of Michigan School of Law, where he completed
his law degree in 1938.

McCray began his career at Dayton Power & Light as an attorney and then, after serving
in World War II in the Pacific front as a captain in the U.S. Navy, he formed a law firm,
Vradelis & McCray. That firm later became Vradelis, McCray & O'Hara. In 1959, the company
merged with Smith & Schnacke, where McCray stayed until1983, when he retired to form a law
firm with his son.
-30For media interviews, contact Alfred McCray at (937) 254-6155 and Lisa Kloppenberg
at (937) 229-3795.

